What People Are Saying About
Our College Recruiting Services
My son is playing D-I baseball and getting a
top notch education and it's all thanks to Pro
Prospects. From honing his skills to providing
TJ opportunities to showcase his skills, Pro
Prospects gave him the extra edge and
scholarship opportunities. Many thanks to
Steve, Jed and the staff at Pro Prospects
— Terry Lydecker
Father of TJ Lydecker, Fairleigh
Dickinson University (D-I)
Great job with the Showcase. You’ve got it
down pat and run them the way it should be
run!
— Ed Daub, Long Time MLB Scout
The recruiting process for a scholarship
baseball player can be overwhelming for both
the parents and the player. Its hard to get
prospective schools to see a player's skills, even
when they play on travel teams and in
tournaments. Pro Prospects college services
were invaluable in helping us secure
scholarship offers. Steve (Pinto) & his staff
prepared us for the recruiting process and
were there every step of the way, helping us
achieve his goal of a Division I scholarship".
—Jim and Barbara Johnson, Parents of
Jesse Johnson, Long Island University (D-I)

Fee Schedule
PBR Player Evaluation & PPTC Skill Videos
Pitcher Only
$275
Position Player
$325
Both
$350
Recruiting Consultation
$165

About Prep Baseball Report
Since its inception in 2005, the Prep
Baseball Report has evolved into one of the
country’s biggest and most respected
independent scouting services, with a
singular focus of providing comprehensive
coverage in every state we they're in. The
mission of the Prep Baseball Report is to
help prep athletes achieve their dreams of
playing baseball at the next level.

COLLEGE
RECRUITING
SERVICES

Prep Baseball Report events are designed to
provide players the maximum exposure. All
players at events will be videotaped, and the
edited performance will be hosted on the
website. Their multimedia platforms and
events work in tandem, ultimately creating
the most powerful source of high school
baseball promotion in each state.
All Players receive:
 An Online

Profile with
verified
statistics
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Additionally, all subsequent stories written
about a prospect will be linked to the
player’s profile, ultimately creating a onestop shop for recruiters. Top players are
listed in our statewide player rankings and
overall rankings.

8 Riverside Drive
White Mills, PA 18473
(570) 352-3800

BASEBALL
Since 1997, Pro Prospects has helped more
than 1,500 high school baseball and softball
players reach their dream of playing in
college. In 2015, Pro Prospects teamed up
with national scouting service Prep Baseball
Report.
Through this collaboration, we run a series of
Prep Baseball Report exposure events each
year and Player Evaluations which gives our
athletes comprehensive national exposure
and the best recruiting opportunities in the
region.

COLLEGE RECRUITING SERVICES
COLLEGE ADVISORY SERVICE
For student-athletes and parents who need
individual guidance throughout the college
recruiting process. Includes:
 Initial consultation & game-

planning session with a college
recruiting advisor

 Access to & communication

with your adviser through the
recruiting process. We have an
open door!
 Recruiting Seminars available

for teams and travel
organizations

SOFTBALL
Our professionally-edited skill videos
allow you to target schools in your
athletic & academic range with footage
featuring you at your best .
Our players will receive a link and have
their footage uploaded on our YouTube
channel, neatly collected under their own
playlist. The playlist can easily be shared
with college coaches or individual videos
can be embedded into a player or team’s
websites.

www.Pro-Prospects.com

UPCOMING EXPOSURE EVENTS

PLAYER EVALUATIONS
Via Prep Baseball Report
Offered by appointment only
year round at Pro Prospects Training
Center PA Facility.


Available to Players 13 &
Up



Skill Video (viewable with
subscription services)



Profile picture



PBR T-shirt

 Online profile featured on

the Prep Baseball Report
website.


Professional written
evaluation that includes
measurable statistics
(pitching and position
velocities, catcher's pop
times, running times and exit
velocity).

All profiles are accessible to more than
550 college coaches and videos are
edited to allow your best to be seen and
give our players the opportunity to
attend “Invite Only’ events as well as
consideration for state and nationwide
PBR player rankings.

